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CALENDAR – OPENINGS
Dear ramblers,
like no other group of the Middle Ages, the Cistercians shaped
European cultural landscapes. At the peak of their contemporary
knowledge, they formed new landscape types and spread them
throughout Europe. This can still be experienced in many places
today.
The new route connects Cistercian landscapes from France
via Germany to Poland, the Czech Republic, Austria and Slovien.
It makes a cross-border network which realised the idea of unity
in diversity many centuries before the founding of the European
Union tangible.
Hiking is the most natural, sustainable and environmentally
friendly way of experiencing landscapes. Let‘s take to the
Cistercian Way and walk into a fascinating aspect of European
cultural history!

27.–29.5.2022

Ebrach/Langheim, Germany

11.6.2022

Vyšší Brod, Czech Republic

27.8.2022

Rein, Austria

17./18.9.2022

Wągrowiec/Łekno, Poland

24.9.2022

Stiftland/Waldsassen, Germany

8.10.2022

Velehrad, Czech Republic

1.4.2023

Plasy, Czech Republic

22./23.4.2023

Pforte, Germany

20./21.5.2023

Maulbronn/Stromberg, Germany

16.–18.6.2023

Loccum, Germany

President hiking association Bavaria
Vice president European Ramblers Association
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22.9.2023

Stična, Slovenia

30.9.2023

Žďár nad Sázavou, Czech Republic

2023

Altenberg, Germany

2024

Kostanjevica na Krki, Slovenia

For further up to date information see www.cisterscapes.eu

Dr. Gerhard Ermischer

Dear hikers,

Landkreis Bamberg
LB 1 - EKS
Alexandra Baier
Ludwigstraße 23
96052 Bamberg
cisterscapes@lra-ba.bayern.de
Tel: +49 (0)951-85-718
Fax: +49 (0)951-85-8718
www.cisterscapes.eu
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networking and regular exchange were the Cistercians recipe
for success. They were active Europeans and left a lasting
mark on our landscapes. Following in the footsteps of the
‚white monks‘, the Cistercian Way today once again connects
the people and landscapes of our project - over more than
5,000 km. The basic European principle of unity in diversity,
supported by common values, is inherent in Cisterscapes Cistercian landscapes connecting Europe.
I am therefore particularly pleased with our cultural hiking trail.
It makes the manyfold connections between of our beautiful
landscapes walkable and is a standing invitation to immerse
oneself into Cistercian landscapes from Poland, the Czech
Republic and Slovenia through Germany and Austria to
Burgundy.

Johann Kalb
District administrator Bamberg County
Chair European Metropolitan Region Nuremberg
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Bad Doberan

Hamburg

Eldena
Stettin
Bierzwnik
Warschau
Berlin

Posen

Hannover
Marienfeld

Kamp

Poland
Volkenroda
Erfurt

Köln
Heisterbach

Through Europe in the footsteps
of the Cistercians
The Cistercian Way is a 5000 km long cultural hiking trail
connecting six European countries. Partial trail openings in
the partner sites (see schedule) invite you to hike and discover.
It leads through particularly unspoilt landscapes ripe with
culinary specialties and architectural treasures. The paths
are oriented towards Cîteaux in Burgundy, the cradle of the
order, where all abbots met at the annual chapter general.

Germany

Zbraslav

Heidelberg

Paris

Schönau

Nürnberg

Nepomuk

Schöntal

Brünn

Bad Herrenalb

France

Linz

Tennenbach
Freiburg

Wien
Heiligkreuz

The Cistercians shaped their multiplying abbeys’ growing
estates according to their needs: local remoteness befitting
a contemplative order and intensified agriculture to fulfil the
ideal off living of their own hands’ work. ORA et LABORA.
They gained the attractive reputation of transforming
‘wilderness’ into ‘paradise’.
The typical elements of a Cistercian landscape can be
discovered throughout Europe if you know what to look for:

Dijon
Cîteaux

water management

Austria

canals, switches, dams etc.

town courts

Cisterscapes – Cistercian Landscapes
connecting Europe
The network Cisterscapes, founded in 2019, makes the
transnational cultural heritage of Cistercian landscapes visible.
A total of 17 partners from five European countries, including
a number of active convents, belong to the network.
Coordinated by the district of Bamberg as part of the Ebrach
monastery landscape, the network is currently applying for the
European Heritage Label. All the monasteries in the network
come from the filiation line of the primary abbey of Morimond,
one of the most active monasteries in the expansion of the
Order in Central and Eastern Europe.

Cistercians shaping landscape

Prag

Eberbach

Morimond

For more information see
www.cistercianway.eu and www.cisterscapes.eu

Czechia

Ljubljana

Slovenia

Our routes with all the detours, shortcuts and POIs along the way
are also available at www.outdooractive.com (please use the filter
„Fernwanderwege“ in the tour search). We recommend installing
the free Outdooractive app on your device.

pilgrimages

mills
forestry

granges

The Cistercian Way runs along existing, already marked hiking trails.
Small detours lead to specific elements of the monastic landscape.
The Cistercian Way does not have its own marker. Please use gpx data,
maps or the markers of the respective trails used for orientation.
Under www.cistercianway.eu you will find
- further up-to-date information
- gpx data of the main routes
- Hiking maps with detours as PDF

pond farming

to sell surpluses

for fuel and timber

specialized farms

Mother and daughter monasteries (Cisterscapes partner)
Founding monastery of the order

hops growing
and breweries

vineyards
orchards

Primary abbey (Morimond)

Accommodation
Many monasteries accommodate travellers. Please contact them directly
to plan your visit. Further options can be found at the regional and local
tourist information offices. Contacts under www.zisterzienserweg.eu.

Further informations
www.zisterzienserweg.eu

